











― S. ヴェイユにおける「人格と聖なるもの」を手がかりに ―












































































































































































































































































































































































邦訳は以下のものを参照したが一部訳を変えた。PS ＝ Simone Weil, “La 
Personne et le Sacré,” dans A. Camus (publiés par), Écrits de Londres et 
dernières letters, Gallimard, 1957, pp.11-44．シモーヌ・ヴェイユ「人格と聖なる
もの」、橋本一明・渡辺一民編『シモーヌ・ヴェーユ著作集 2　ある文明の
苦悶・後期評論集』（春秋社）、1968 年、438-471 頁。
３）Immanuel Kant, Grundlegung zur Metaphysik der Sitten. (Kant’s Sämtliche 
Werke. Herausgegeben von Karl Vorländer. 5. Auflage. 1920.) pp.61. （「人倫の
形而上学の基礎づけ」、『カント全集第 7 巻』（理想社）、1965 年。）
４）バトラーの著作からの引用は以下の略記号と頁数によって示す。なお、
邦 訳 は 以 下 の も の を 参 照 し た が 一 部 訳 を 変 え た。ES ＝ Judith Butler, 



















Between the Personal and the Impersonal as to Not Giving an Account of 
Oneself
―― Inspired by S.Weil’s Essay “La Personne et le Sacré”
Yoshiko TAKAYAMA
Today, problems of “human rights” are, for the most part, raised as 
objections by people who are eliminated from the position as a person 
against infringement on a person’s liberty. What matters here is 
recognition/nonrecognition of others. How can we respect the others? How 
can we listen to other people’s voice? If we are to answer these questions, 
we must reconsider “human dignity” and the Sacred. 
So the purpose of this article is to consider the meaning of “the 
Sacred” on analyzing S.Weil’s essay “the Person and the Sacred” (“La 
Personne et le Sacré”). Instead of dealing with the Sacred conceptually, 
however, it tries to approach the Sacred from the viewpoint of life, 
especially of relationship among life on earth by shedding light on the 
phenomenon of not giving an account of oneself in real life. 
Now, we must not forget that Weil looked critically at “human 
rights” as a modern idea. According to her, both the idea of “right” and 
that of “person” are concerned with the Personal. She sets the Sacred 
against the Personal, in the belief that the Sacred is the Impersonal, not 
the Personal. For Weil, the Sacred is equivalent to the part of the field of 
soul, that is, goodness, truth and beauty. When the Sacred suffers from 
others’ injustice, it cries out in silence―a cry of silence which is beyond 
human narration. The cry of silence of soul reveals the problematic 
relation between the subject (person) and a basis of “relationship” which 
constitutes a subject (person). Today, it is necessary for us to rethink 
“human rights” from the viewpoint of life (Inochi) which relates us human 
beings to each other.
